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Names Winners Of 
7 he Rondelet Election 

The Women's Council has announced the winners of the 
recent election for the positions of Duchesses and Maids at 
the Court of Rondelet. 

The four duchesses are Anne Bray, Senior class; Wookie 
Sinclair, Junior class; Peggy Albritton, Sophomore class; and 
Casey Croom, Freshman class. 

Eight maids from each class 
were elected. The1 eight maids 
from the Senior class are Cath-
erine Coor, Margaret Cross-
man, Ann Durkee, Jane Farnsworth, 
Shirley Nyberg, Elizabeth Schu-
macher, Mary Simpson, and Peggy 
Weatherall. 

Elleanor Graham, Martha Jame-
son, Ava Jean McDanlel, Dumplin 
Miller, Bettye Phillips, Betty Bob 
Storm, Joy Vittitoe, and Mary Mar-
garet Wilson are the maids repre-
senting the Junior ClasB. 

The maids representing the Soph-
omore Class will be Iris Gracey, 
Nancy Hood, Tempe Howze, Mar-
than Ann Moore,-Patty Radford, Al-
pha Reynolds, Jetta< Schumacher, 
and Ruth Smith. 

The representatives from the 
freshman class will be Gloria Cas-
tello, Betty Cheatham, "Goonie" 
Harris, Betty Jo Joplin, Lullene 
Powell; "Bunny" Wagner, Alice 
York and Mario Zapalac. 

The duchesses and maidB will 
serve at the court of Queen Sara 
Meredith and Princesses Mary Hay 
and Sar ih Nsbors, who were elected 

Arftfc Mk.fi wf. 
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In Chicago Tribune 
Rice Institute will be featured in 

the rotogravure section of the "Chi-
cago Tribune" in the latter part ofi 
April. Miss Eleanor Nangle and An-
drew Pavlin of the "Tribune" ar-
rived on the' campus Monday and 
completed their pictures Tuesday. 

"I am quite impressed by the 
beauty of the Rice campus," said 
Miss Nangle, "the buildings aren' t 
all .crowded together like they are 
at the eastern colleges." 

Speaking of the Rice girls she 
said, "They seem to dress more at-
tractively than the average co-ed. 
In some schools, the girls even go 
to classes in blue jeans and shirt 
tails." . 

Mr. Pavlin, the photographer, 
said from 9 to 14 of his pictures 
would be used. 

The High Command wishes to 
state that there is definitely no 
chance of The Thresher being chal-
lenged by a worse campus publi-
cation until a f t e r April 15. 

Both the mortal enemies of The 
Thresher, the infamous Campanile 
and the upstar t RI, are now beset 
with serious difficulties. The stu-
dent body of Rice may take heart— 
they may not appear a t all! 

By the admission of five-star 
editor-in-chief Herndon of RI, the 
publication da te of the f i r s t issue 
of RI has been reset at the f if-
teenth of April. Herndon made the 
usual excuses about advertising and 
printing difficulties, but this is the 
usual subterfuge resorted to by ri-
val s ta f f s of other campus publica-
tions, fearing the sterling Thresher. 

Five-star editor-in-chief of thq 
Campanile Meredith has finally 
made a definite statement concern-
ing the Campanile. She said "This 
will be the worst Campanile pub-
lished this year—if It ge t? out this 
year." 

The High Command of the 
Thresher wishes to assure the stu-
dents of Rice tha t they are in no 
danger of being under the strain 
of the impending release of either 
RI or the Campanile. 

Older students are directed to 
warn freshmen and new students 
concerning the other campus pub-
lications. Special concern should be 
given as to how to avoid eager cir-
culation staff members of the re-
spective publications. During the 
week of the release they will eager-
ly sweep down upon the unsuspect-
ing and quickly give copies of their 
respective publications to the fresh-
man without the slightest provo-
cation. 

This is typical of the inhumane 
actions of the s ta f f s of RI and the 
Campanile. 

From week to week the Thresher 
will keep you posted on the latest 
postponements. 

Bice Delegates 
Report Successful 
Austin Conference 

by Attwell and Quinby 
Austin Conference Success 

Your Rice delegates met with 
Representatives from eighteen Col-
leges and Universities in Austin a t 
the Y. M. C. A. Friday and Sat-
urday and discussed the plans for 
the National Students Assn. The 
motivating force to form this assn. 
came from a group of interested 
American students who attended a 
conclave of students from all par ts 
of the world who met in Prague 
in the summer of 1946. These stu-
dents realized that the United 
States was the only major country 
of the world that did not have an 
organization for c o l l e g e students 
and representing their interests, 
These students met in Chicago dur-
ing the Christmas holidays of 1946 
and started the ball rolling to form 
such an assn. of student bodies 
in the United States. Among the 
leaders at this conference in Chi-
cago were the members of the delej 
gation from Texas University, who 
incidently carried a plan of organi-
zation to the Conference which was 
later adopted in part . A National 
Continuations C o m m i t t e e was 
formed at this conference and the 
United -'States was divided intio 
thirty regions for purposes 

Location of Polling 
Place Changed 

The Student Council voted Tues-
day to move the polling place from 
Sallyport to the lawn of the Chem-
istry Building. Suggestions indi-
cating that this would make it 
much easier for the Engineering 
students to vote prompted the ac-
tion. In case of rain the polling 
place will be moved into some room 
of the Chemistry Building. 

'Mile' to Hold Short 
Story Contest For 
Women Undergrads 

"Mademoiselle" magazine is now 
holding its annual short story con-
test for women undergraduates. 

Students interested in creative 
writing are urged to take part in 
this contest. "Mademoiselle" is usu-
ally well represented in the annual 
anthologies of best American short 
stories. Several of the stories 
which have been reprinted have 
been the author's f irst published 
work. The winners of this college 
fiction contest have always aroused 
the interest of publishers. Three 
winners in the last three years have 
.«igned contracts for their books. 

Five hundred dollars for rights 
of and publication in the August is-

The Riot Navy rifle' team, first 
place tie winners of the Eighth Nfc-
val district, who. will fin thia week , , 

V' « Ataftth'&i the Texas relays are, 

in the usual order, top row: R. T. 
Martin, B. R. Woodmansee, and 
James Hollister; bottom row: John 
Covington and Bob Wilkin*. 

NOTICE 
Anyone interested in serving as 

Business Manager of The Thresher 
is asked to attend the Student 
Council meeting Tuesday, April 1 
in AB 201. Only-persons eligible 
are those who served a t least 16 
weeks on the business staff of The 
Thresher in the past. If no quali-
fied person is interested, the qualifl-
cations will necessarily be waived 
by the Council in making the ap-
pointment. 

paper only, with the contestant's 
name and address clearly marked 
(home address, college address, col-
lego year). 

The judges will be the editors 
of Mile. 

Entries must be postmarked not 
later than midnight, May 1, 1947. 
They must be sent to College Fic-
tion Contest, "Mademoiselle," 122 
East 42nd Street, New York, 17, 
N.Y. 

Letters 

arousing interest and telling the col-, s u c will be awarded each of the 
leges and Universities about the ' l w o stories which show the highest 
proposed assn. An executive Com-1 merit. Mile. Also reserves the right 
mittee was formed of the Regional to buy at the magazine's regular 
Chairman and the officers elected rate acceptable stories other than 
by delegates from the region. John j 'be prize winners. 
Wilson of the University of Texas j A 1 1 manuscripts should be from 
was elected regional chairman of three thousand to five thousand 
the Texas-Oklahoma region and J im w o r d B l n length. 
Smith, former T. U. student bodyi Stories should be typewritten, 
president was chosen president o( double-spaced, on one side of the 
the N. C. C.. Also a constitution 
committeo was appointed to draw 
up the constitution. The executive 
committee has called a Constitu-
tional Convention to meet»in Wis-
consin late in the summer of 1947. 

The regional chairmen are hav-
ing meetings in the regions this 
spring and using this conference 
to acquaint the schools in his re-
gion with the work and proposed or-
ganization of this association. The 
conference in Austin was attended 
by delegates from eighteen colleges 
in Texas. Among these were T. C. 
U., S. M. U., S. W. T. S. T. C„ 
A. & M. of Texas., Okla. State Col-
lege for women, Incarnate Word 
Academy and Tillotson College fo r 
Negroes in Oklahoma.— 

The conference was opened with 
a message from Dean Nowotny of 
the University of Texas. Next was 
a very interesting talk given by 
Joe Balik who attended the Prague 
Conference. His language t raining 
enabled him to converse with the 
representatives from the Slavic 
countries and Russia, which proved 
to he quite a key opening the door 
through the barrier of distrust. He 
impressed us with his reports of 
how the conference af ter the f i rs t 
few days was marked by unified 
action and harmony. Following his 
talk other talks concerning the Chi-
cago Students Conference, The Exe-
cutive Committee meeting this 
spring and a discussion of the alms 
and objectives adopted at Chicago 
werd given. A long discussion by 
this group of the proposed consti-
tution followed and the group 
passed on several recommendations 
to the Executive Committee. A con-
stituion, based on the recommenda-
tions of the various regions over 
the country will be adopted next 
summer at the big Constitutidhal 
Convention in Wisconsin which has 
set for its goal attendance by over 
eight hundred colleges. The aims 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Rabbi A .S. Green 

Calls For Deeper 

Analysis of Jews 

Dear Sir: 
In opposition to the view ex-

pressed in the Thresher last week, 
we wish to give an opinion on the 
G. I. Bill of Rights. 

Since the G. I. Bill is now in ef-
fect we shall not discuss, in this 
letter, the question of whether it is 
r ight for the government to sub-
sidize education, except to say that 
the apparent object of the bill is 
not to pay for time spent in the 
service but is to aid the serviceman 
in resuming life with some chance 
of catching up with those who 
fought the war at home. The prac-
tical application is not so clearcut 
for there are many veterans who 
could be classified with the latter. 

The question seems to be whether 
to ask the Congress to support the 
bill now before it (HR870) which 
would increase subsistence allow-
ances about 30%,.^ 

Most of the student-veterans fa-
miliar to us are working at least 
two days (16 hours) a week and 
yet are unable to meet expenses. 
The only veterans who seem to be 
doing all right are those with a tap 
On the present inflated profits. 

If it were the intention of Con-
gress , to underwrite the basic ex-
penses of the student-veteran it 
seems logical to Increase allotments 
by the amount of commodity price 
increases since the passage of the 
bill. A conservative estimate of tho 
price increase would not be less than 
80%, 

Most of the opposition to the in-
crease in allotments has come from 
the veterans organizations which 
hope to pass a bonus bill. Every bill 
authorizing small appropriations fCr 
veterans af fa i rs will prejudice the 
passage at a bonus. Which is a bet-
ter Investment for society, a sop or 
education for veterans T 

Continued on page 4) 

Ninety Nine Petitions 
Have Been Filed For 
7 he General Election 

by James Meyers 
A total of 99 candidates for Student Association and class 

offices have filed petitions, Anne Bray, chairman of the elec-
tion committee, announced Wednesday. 

Only one office, that of treasurer of the Senior class, is 
without a candidate. Several candidates, however, are run-

ning unopposed and are con-
sequently automatically elect-
ed. They are: Joe Reilly, treas-
urer of the Student Associa-
tion: Betty Blount Seale, as-
sistant business manager of the 
Campanile; Roy Simpson, assistant 
business manager of the THRESH-
ER; and Orville Gaither, treasurer 
of the junior class. 

Most important of the numerous 
campaigns is the contest for presi-
dent of the Student Association. 
Each of the three candidates have 
made statements to the THRESH-
ER concerning their platforms. 

Ed Jennings stated: "I promise 
to ask that the one day holidays 
in the spring be consolidated into 
several Easter holidays, so that 
out-of-town students may have a 
chance to go home. 1 also propose 
to ask that the students be given 
preference in buying football tickets 
for their friends. 1 will ask that 
students be given adequate seating 
at all football and basketball games. 
And I propose that the student 
council become a more active or-
ganization." 

Rod Quinby felt tha t : "If the stu-
dent association constitution \s not 
revised by ' the present student 
council, then the job of the new 
council and its president will be to 
see that it is done." Mr. Quinby 
urged that "the students choose 
capable student council members. 
No student association president 
can hope to carry out a successful 
program without the support and 
aid of a competent student coun-
cil." Mr. Quinby also stated that 
if he were elected he would, as 
head of the dance committee (the 
president of the council is also 
chairman of the dance committee), 
seek to improve the quality of Rico 
dances. "I will strive to obtain bet-
ter places at which to hold our 
dances." 

Gene Mason, candidate for presi-
dent of the Student Association, 
said "What this school needs is 
enforcement of the decisions made 
by tho Student Council in co-ordi-
nation with the student body. The 
slip-shod methods that have been 
practiced for so long must he al-

by Elizabeth Schumacher 

Rabbi Allen S. Green, of Temple 
Emannuel, in a talk a t the MSU 
meeting Tuesday, called for a deep-
er analysis on the part of educated 
people in their e f for t s to under-
stand the Jewish people. 

"The child who needs the most 
love, is the unlovable child," he 
said. "This child makes life miser-
able for you and in seeing you un-
comfortable gets a satisfaction to 
take the place of the love he seeks." 
Dr. Green thent went on to point 
out that this is the situation with 
minority groups also. Even the Jew 
who has made great contributions 
to the world's religion, and still has 
a contribution to make in their em-
phasis on law. 

The Jewish people have not al-
ways had unhappiness; they have 
lived happily in preceding years 
among the Arabs, in Spain and 
Italy, and even in central Europe. 
In America they have also known 
happiness but today we still notice 
tensions between them and the non-
Jewish. Dr. Green showed that these 
tensions came from basic differ-
ences in mannerism, emotion, and 
intensity of feeling and also from 
certain traits which irri tate the non-
Jewish person. 

The basic differences exist be-
cause " . . . the two groups have 
not lived together for a very long 
time. Not more than a half million 
of the 4% million Jews in the 

I United States have anofotora who 
j lived here before 1880. This half 
! million came from western Europe 
I where they had become much like 
their English and German neigh. 
Mors. Since their immigration to 
America they have become a part 

I of the general American popula-
| tion," The remainder have come 
from eastern Europe. They are more 

I orthodox and have tended to keep 
their identity. , r , , 

By settling primarily along the t
J

e r e d" I f , 1 e l e c t e d t 0 , h c P™3'-
eastern sea coast in groups, they d ° " c y 0 t h c s t u d e n t association, 1 
have preserved the slavic form of,*"511 ? n < 1 e a v o r t o h n v c c l o s e r c o n " 
life which their religion demands. I l®c t b c ' w e e n t h e s t u d f l b o d y ™ d 

This gives them a feeling o f
 1 the student governing body through 

strangeness when they meet other 
; people. "If they are given time, two 
| or three (fenerations, they will also 
become indistinguishable just as 
others have." 

Then too we notice the Jew seems 
jS' 

to be over-sensitive, jumpy, over-
intense; he seems to feel ill at ease. 
"This is because he feels insecure," 
says Dr. Green, "There are a num-
ber of American facilities which are 
not free and open to the Jew who 
in turn has not made adjustments. 
The common mass (of people) can 
never understand; WE must break 
down that feeling of insecurity by 
offering more security." Then they 
will lose those irritating trai ts and 
become free and easy-going as the 
average American is f ree and easy-
going." 

As a rule, the Jew studies more. 
He has two reasons fo r doing so. 
"First there is a long tradition of 
study. He has to study in the syna-
gogue where he sharpens his mind 
for a career in worship. Second 
there is a feeling of being an out-
sider. He has to be the exception 
to get a place in preference to a 
a non-Jewish person. He becomes a 
"grind" under such pressure. This 
is not good for bim, but with whole-
hearted effor ts toward giving him 
a feeling of security, the problem 
of adjustment will work itself out." 

student polls" so that all business 
will be up to date with school activ-
ities. 

A resume of all business transac* 
ted by the council will be published 
regularly. 

We will have closer relationship 
with the other colleges and uni-
versities of this area so that this 
institution will be progressive in 
all respects. 

SENIOR CLASS 

President 
Don Anderson, Jimmy Cotton, 
Wright Howell. 

Vice President 
Martha Jameson, Betty Anne 
Turner, Mary Margaret Wilson. 

Secretary-Treasurer 
None. 

Student Council 
Eileen Brousard, Wayne Collins, 
Forbes Gordon, Malcolm Hearn-
don, Ava Jean McDanlel, Dump-
lin Miller, Roy Porter, Holly 
Sheehan, Betty Bob Storm, Bill 
Stout, Joy Vittitoe (three to be 
elected). 

Honor Council 
Larry Chapman, Mary Ann Caa-
tello, Bill Davis, Jqhnelle De Bra-
eys, Louise Fletcher, Elleanor 
Graham, Charles Lucky, Rod 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Speak Now 
Ninety-nine petitions for office have been approved for 

the General Election which will be held Monday. Although 
there are some candidates who are unopposed, the majority of 
offices have a number of capable candidates running. 

Last Tuesday the Student Council took a definite step 
in an effort to Increase the number of votes cast by moving 
the polling place from Sallyport to the Chemistry Building, a 
more accessible location for the convenience of those students 
who, for various reasons, find it difficult to go to Sallyport 
to cast their vote. 

The subject of elections has been thoroughly discussed 
and commented upon and there is actually no need for any-
thing to l»o said. However, it may be best to make one last 
statement. 

After this election there will be no justification for any-
one to criticize any result caused by the outcome of the elec-
1 ion. Let us revert to the trite phrase—'speak now or for-
ever hold your peace.' You may speak by casting your vote 
in Monday's election. 

Campaign Signs 
A recent one-man campaign to improve campus posters is 

showing up with fine results in the pre-election Sallyport array. 
Signboards are clever, well-constructed, and painted dis-

tinctly. It is commendable that students are putting some of 
their campaign money into professional work, with the result 
that, more and more interest is being taken in the elections. 

With ninety-nine candidates running, competition is ex-
tremely high. The greater percentage of boys resuming their 
political aspirations is providing more wide-spread interest in 
this election. In fact it is probable that more students will 
-'«> to the polls because of the added enthusiasm. This in-
terest is being greatly enhanced by the excellence of campaign 
posters, which will do much to remind the student body that 
elections will be held Monday, March 31.—N.W. 

RADIO CLUB 
Meeting; Thursday, Marsh Wfl 

7:30 p.m.j ML 818. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

ORGANIZATION 
Meeting; Thumky, March 8?} 

7:30 p.m. Autry House. 
I'RE-MED SOCIETY 

Meeting; Thursday, March 87: 
7:30 p.m.; PL 818. A film on Cae.< 
Httiiun Section will be shown. 

TAU BETA PI 
Meeting! Thursday. March 87; 

7:00 p.m.; ML 206.' 

FRENCH LECTURE 
Friday. March 28; 8:00 p.m.; PL 

210. 
CHORAL CLUB 

Meeting; Monday, March 31; 7:00 
p.m.; Autry House. 

M. 8. U. 
Meeting; Tuesday. April 1; 12:30 

p.m.; Autry House. Dr. Marcus 
Churnrn of St. Marks will be the 
speaker. 

CANTERBURY CLUB 
Corporate Communion; Wednes-

day, April 2; 7:00 a.m.; Palmer 
Chapel. 
STUDENT RELIGIOUS COUNCIL 

Meeting; Wednesday, Apri 1 2; 
IJ:1B p.m.; AB 302. 

EASTER SERVICES 
Student Religious Council will 

sponsor Easter services beginning: 
Thursday, April ."i from 12:15 p.m. 
to 1 2 p . m . at Palmer Memorial. 

0 

CAMPUS 
POLL 

The Thresher 
Entered as »econd class matter, October 17, 1916, at the post office in 

lioiifttoii, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price by mail 
w* year, 75 cents. 

Editor 
Ass't Editor 
News Editor 
Feature Editor 
Sports Editor 
Reporters 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

I). L. Anderson 
It. F. Flags 

J. R. Meyers 
B. B. Tyson 

J. Langworthy 
Doris Mollenberndt, Nancy White, Elisabeth 

Schumacher, Harvin Lewis, Preston Frazier, Ralph Landrnm, Bob 
Wilkinw, Leslie Hocan, Clair Worths Corley. 

Piii'togruphers Charlie Oualine, Ronald Conn 

BUSINESS STAFF 

Business Manager 
\ssistant Business Manager 
Mailing Editor , 
Circulation Editor 
Sales Promoters 

Mary Simpson 
Tom Smith 

Betty Stone 
Roy Simpson 

Rod Quinby, Alice York 

Having tapped public opinion at 
its most inspired source for the 
last two weeks .the poll reporters 
have decided to lay before the Sal-
lyport dwellers a more intimate 
question in respect to life at Rice 
Institute. The aforementioned ques-
tion was: "Do you think the campus 
elections are representative of the 
student body?" About half of the 
students queried preferred not to 
be quoted, for very good reasons, 
The ones that did commit them-
selves sounded something like. this. 

Frank Bryan, Soph Arch.: "As 
evidenced by the recent functions 
of the student council, student elec-
tions are not representative in my 
opinion." 

Bruce Moore, Jpn. C.E.: "Yos, in 
the fact that the people who don't 

(Continued on page 4) 

PORTRAITS 
by 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

ELEVEN ELEVEN MAIN 
for appointment Capitol 2677 

VOTE FOE 

ROY HOWELL 

Coleman, Texas 

(See Chicken Shack Ad) 
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For comfort as well as a neat 

appearance while Hailing, or for a 

day at the beach, Miss Marie Zapa 

ffilMi ' !<: jijMT lWtL 
lac choose# this outfit from Evoritt 

Buelow. 

. The multi-colored stripe beach 

comber jacket, by Junior Miss of 

(California, is $7.95. The white gab-

ardine pedal-pushers *4*re $5.95 and 

the black polo shirt is $2.95. 

Don "Red" 
Anderson 

for 

Senior Class 
President 

H i H a t C l u b 
MAIN at BELLAIRE 

Fine Foods 
Wines, Champagne, Liquors 
EUROPEAN IMPORT CO. 

3228 South Main 

3917 South Main 
910 Preston 

2505 Bice Blvd 
724 McKinney Ave. 

ROD QUINBY 
A Councilman for 

PRESIDENT 

SENIORS! 

Make Your Vote 

Mean Something 

ELECT 

FORBES GORDON 
Senior Representative 

\ 

To the Student Council 

Protect Your Interests 

ELECT 

Allen Kinghorn 
Sophomore 

Student Council 

Representative 
w 

Everill Buelow 
M A I N A T L A M A R 

JENNINGS 
for 

President of the 

Student Ass'n. 

BILL JONES 

President 

Junior Class 

4728 FANNIN 

P E N N Y 
for 

Sophomore ' 

Vice-President 

\ 

The Chicken Shack 
Private Dining Room 
For Rice Students —12-1 p.m. 

« 
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I eat here myself---delightfuU" 
Says: 

ROY W. 
CANDIDATE FOR 

Q A V f t i A l i ' 
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Rice Netters Win 
First Match of Year 
from Baylor Team 

n 

by Donaldson and Langworthy 

S. L. I. MEET 

track team entered the 

1 1 i j » • , 

The Rice Threshe i Our track team 

Relays a t Lafayet te la i t Saturday, 

'i < * • . 

ill 

Wilwliia® 

BOYS 
imAMVRALS 

By Ralph Landrum 

VOLLEYBALL 
Because they have forfei ted two 

games each, the Hot Five, led by 
Eikenberg, and Gerald Weatherly's 
R. A. S. have been scratched f rom 
the list of entries in the volleyball 
intramural tournament. This leaves 
only three teams in the running. 
The playoff has been shifted to e 
double round-robin, with Scruggs' 
Delight, the Slippery Slimes, and 
the Duds participating. Each team 
will play four games, two with 
each of the other two teams. As it 
stands now Scruggs' Delight has 
won its two game*—one with each 
team, in the only two games 
played 

Last Saturday Scruggs found his 
winning combination in, in the order 
o i rotation, Scruggs serving, 
Stamm, Morton, Kier, Walter 's and 
Dufmam as they thoroughly trounc-
ad the Slippery Slimes in the de-
cisive game by a score of 15-1. In 
the f i r s t game, both teams started 
with a f i re that seemed to pro-
mise* a close match only to fizzle 
to a pushover game as Scrugg's 
Delight came out on top 16-6. In the 
second game, the Slimes came back 
to a 15-9 win over Scruggs' boys 
who had laxed their game trying 
to get Harmon Walters, who sub-
stituted fo r Scruggs, out of the hab-
it of spiking with his nose. In this 
game, even Clown Goldberg set-
teld down and made some ver j | 
beautiful setups to Gene Ott and 
Claxton Rayzor. In the third game, 

i there was no necessity »f Donald-1 competing with L. 8 . U., Tulane, 
| son's putt ing a team on the floor, 
| With Dunnam set t ing up to Walters 

In the center position, and Har-
mon's unerring aim, Scruggs De-
light pulled an easy hill to a 16-1 

Do You Have a BrokeA Fipe? 
All Smoking Pipes Repaired 

THE PIPE CLINIC 
4202 Stanford J2-7267 
•* Contact G. E. Cook, 

Rice Representative for 
Quick Service. 

Complete Line of New Pipes 
Special Tobacco Blends 

L O E W S 
PRANK SINATRA « 

KATHRYN GRAYSON 
PETER LAWPORD 

JIMMY DURNTE 
in 

MGM's Merry Musical 

"It Happened in 
. Brooklyn" 

LATEST HITS... 
"I'm Afraid to Love You"—Mills 

Brothers. 
"Anniversary Song"—Dinah Shore. 
"I'll Close My Eyes"—Johnny Both-

well. 
"Sunrise Serenade"—Frankie Carle. 

at GOGGAN'S 

S. L. I., and a couple of small 

schools over there. No record was 

kept of the team standing slnca 

no team trophy was awarded, but 

victory, the team of Dunnam and ® i U C " m m i " f d l d ^ " g back a cup 
Walters making twelve s t ra ight * , v ° n f ° r t h e " " l a n d i n g ^ i v l -
points, Harmon was thtowing his i performance, 
papers lef t handed Sunday morning1 Bill must have felt r ight at homo 
and mutter ing something about g o - 1 o n 'he k . I. cinderpaths where 
ing back to a nice, slow game of 8 P e n ' some time while in thq 
basketball. i Marine Corps, fo r he stepped out 

SOFTBALL ! t 0 a , l e w r e c o l ' ( ' °* seconds 
Soon the outdoor athletes will be ' l ' s specialty, the high hurdles, 

able to do their bit in Intramurals.1 He had worked out over the hur-
At the head of the list of p e n d i n g ' d l u s o n , y a c 0 U P l e o f t i m e s t h i s 

events is softball . With two leagues ' y**r- E r fu r th was r ight behind Bill, 
of six teams apiece, six Saturdays l ) o t ^ o f t h e m e n d i n R UP f a r i n 

will a f ford much pleasure to spec- j f r o n t o f t h e ,1 - e s t o t t h e f i e , d - A u " 
tators—those who can be found. The! £ ' e w a s beside t^ l e w a y 

turnout f a r exceeded expectations u n t " h t ! tipped the eighth hurdle 
as each of the twelve teams consist1 which caused him to fall a step 
of f rom twelve to f i f teen men. , behind. Cummins was also clocked in 

Mr. MacDougle has named tho ^0.3 seconds in anchoring the milt, 
leagues the East and West as a relay team 
change f rom the National and Am-
erican. Using the names of direct-
ions was logical and using North 
and South would arouse complica-
tions with our Campus Claghorns. 
The East League contains the Ral-
ly Club, the Science faculty the 
Southenders, the Slippery Slimes, 
The Knockouts and a team yet to 
be named by its captain, Shroff . 
The west contains The Navy Nine, 
the "R."A. N., the Hopeful Hams, 
The Sheiks, The Foul Nine, and a 
team to be named by Arnold. Duo 
to a conflicting Baseball Schedule, 
the softball will probably s ta r t a 
week f rom Saturday. 

TENNIS SINGLES 
Seventeen entries are listed in 

the Tenftis singles Intramurals 
which gets under way this week. 
In the f i rs t round, all entries have 
bye's except J . H. Moore and 
Lloyd Skaggs who play to even the 
list to sixteen. The f i r s t three 
rounds are to be played by April 
7 as posted on the list on the In-
t ramura l s Board a t the Field House. 

M I X E D D O U B L E S 

In Mixed Doubles Tennis, only 
Vwo teams—Skagjrs and Putney, 
and R. Martin with Rosie Biamonte 
—are listed, which makes for a lack 
of interest in this event. Other en-
tries may still sign up at the Field 
House. 

Typewriters 
"We have a limited number of 

very select rebuilt s tandards and 

new portables available for im-

mediate delivery. 

HOUSTON 
Typewriter 
Exchange 
1405 CAROLINE 

P. 0129 

Nmht ' i new TwMt-Wlde 
Network yea fast 
fllgMi, with tchetfulei 
planned far excellent 
connection! end ticket* 
all MM way la aN aetata 

In the U.«. 

Fred .Jacobs came through with 
a leap of 22' 4" to place f i r s t iî  
the broad jump. That is a fine 
mark for this early in the season. 
Hank Coffnian and Vern McGrew 
placed second and tl^rd respectively 
in the high jump. They both are 
having their "difficulties rounding 
into top shape, but they have five 
weeks yet before the conference 
meet comes around. 

Bob Porter finished second to a 
4:24.6 mile, and Dan North fol-
lowed Bob in for third place. Por-
ter didn't have enough sprint left 
to keep up with Tulane's Spencer 
Johnson in the stretch. 

Weldon Humble placed second in 
the discus with a toss of 125' 
placed third in the shot with a 
heave of 45' 6". 

Rico is going to have a pretty 
fa i r mile relay team before the 
season ends. The Aggies are really 
going to have to go some to beat 
our quartet of Spencer, Cox, Hoff , 
and Cummins. The Aggies have 
two former conference 440 yard 
dash champs in Holbrook and Harn-
den to pace their team. Both Cox 
and Hoff got off to a slow s ta r t 
this season because of illness, and 
this is Spencer's f i rs t year of com-
petition. Jus t give them a few more 
weeks and we will be hearing a 
lot .from these boys. 

Carroll Baird showed great im-
provement in the 100 yard dash a t 
Lafayette. He had a good lead at. 
the f i f ty yard but then had the 
misfortune to pull a leg muscle and 
had to ease up. 

In the sprint medley relay Char-
lie Guinn took the 440-yard leg 
and ran 470 yards before he got 
around!—the lanes were mixed up 
somehow. Er fu r th and Squires, a 
couple of hurdlers made up some 
of this thirty yard dificit in their 
220-yard legs before Jim Hoff took 
the baton on the 880-yard leg. He 
ran a 2:01 half-mile, but tha t wasn ' t 
quite good enough to catch the L. S, 
U. and Tulane boys. 

Low hurdles, javelin, 220, 440, and 
880-yard dashes were not held. 

Next week Mr. Branson takes his 
boys to Austin for the Texas Re-
lays, tha t annual extravaganza 
where field events are replaced by 
relays. The only races which are 
not relay e v e n t s ' a r e the 100-yard 
dash and the 3000 meter run. Texas 
always takes the team trophy be-
cause they are the only team which 
has enough men for all the relays! 

Fort Worth Meet 

The six thousand spectators of 
Fort Worth saw the silliest spec-
tacle of the year when Texas won 
the football relay, sett ing a new 
record. No other school was en-
tered. Maybe a new era is dawning, 
in w h i c h such junk as this 
football relay will be thrown out; 
perhaps the meets will concentrate 
on track and field. Anyway it must 
have been funny. 

The Aggies edged out Texas for 
the team championship with 48 3-5 
points to 48, to end a long period 
of domination by the Longhorns. 
Baylor finished a poor third with 
18 3-4, with Oklahoma and Okla-
homa A. & M. trail ing c l o s e l y . 
These early meets are making one 
thing clear: the Conference will be 
a real f ight with Texas A. ft M. 
the favorites and Rice the dark 
horse.* >• - -

The only good marks were Pa rk -
er 's 21.2 in the 220, and Kadera 's 
149' 1" In the discus. It seems there 
was a good wind blowing, and this 
may explain some of tho poor 
marks, I f igure Illinois could have 

By Waiter Felaberg 
In the f irs t Southwest Confer-

ence tennis match for the year for 
both team*, Rice's powerful tennis 
team sent the Baylor boys to the 
bushes. Sam Match, playing his us-
ual magnificent game beat Emmory 
Gaffney. Bob Curtis blasted Bill Bo-
gurt off the court with a score of 
fl-1, 8-0. 

The Harris brothers, in their f i rs t 
Intercollegiate tennis match, show-
ed that they too are equipped J o 
trim their opponents. Bqb Harris 
defeated James Phenix, who ap-
neared to be Baylor's best player, 
8-2, 4.8, 8-3 and Chick H a r r i s 
walloped J . B. Christian 8-2, 8-2. 

In doubles, Match and Curtis had 
a very easy time defeating the 
team of Gaffney and Christian 8-0. 
8-1 and Chick and Bob Harris pol-
ished off the meet by routing Bo-
gart and Phenix 8-4, '8-1. 

A considerable source of amuse-
ment to the Rice team was the in-
corrigible Baylor rooting section 
who cheered as though every point 
their team won was a sure sign 
of victory. 

Some comment too must be made 
| of the tennis courts at Baylor. Be-

ing of very rough concrete, they 
are slower than clay courts and tho 
little running that our players did 
wore their shoes down to the laces 
It is a t r ibute to Mr. Hermance that, 
the Rice tennis courts are in such 
fine condition. 

Rice's tennis team is practicing 
now for the River Oaks tournament 
scheduled for March .'Hst in which 
they will meet some of the nations 
top players. Along with many of thn 
ranking amateurs which they will 
fact, they will also be opposed by 
a strong entry from the Univer* 
sity of Texas who evidently think 
they will win by numbers if not 
by playing. Sam Match, ranked 
number twelve In national ama-
teurs. is expected to go f a r and 
teamed with Bob Curtis should bo 
seeded high in doubles. 

0 

NROTC Rifle Team 
To Travel to Austin 
For Match with TV. 

• • <•: 

Keltys Powell slides in to score 
against Hughes Tool last Friday a f . 

ternoon. The Owls went on to win 
their f irst practice uninc of the 
year. 

Rice Nine Defeat 
Hughes Tool But 
Lose to Baytown 

RICE-HUGHES TOOL 

Friday afternoon, the Rice Owls 
showed some real form by defeat-
ing tho 1948 City Amateur Cham-
pions, the Hughes Tool, by a score 
of 7 to 2. 

Tom Hopkins, 1944 star , hurled 
six fine innings allowing only four 
hits and one run. Tommy promises 
to be one of the best on the staff 
this year, too. Left - bander Elton 
Tunilinson threw tho last throe inn-
ings allowing no hits and one run. 

Rice made nine safeties off Ship-
wreck Kelly and Tom White. Noo-
nan, Stock-bridge, Powell and Sotn-
mer got two apiece and Lindsay 
C a r y the ninth. Kelty Powell's 
triple, the longest hit of the day, 
was the only one that was wasted. 
Three of Rice's seven runs were 
scored on a double by Sommers 
which the Toolers center fielder 
mufl'ed. 

The Hughes' second run was 
scored on quite an unusual play. In 
the seventh inning, a f t e r an error 
anil two passes bad filled the bags, | 
the Toolers pulled a triple steal j 
with Timmerman scoring, 

RICE-BAYTOWN 
Although limited to only one hit 

in seven innings, Baytown's Hum-
ble Oilers came up with a four hit, 
three run, eighth inning to top the 
Rice's Owls. '1-1 Saturday af ter -
noon. 

Rice made ten hits, but three 
well-e:;ecuted double plays did much 
to minimize this offensive. Harold 
Stockbridge, capable second base-
man for the Owls, was belting that 
ball all over the park. In four timer, 
at bat he got a triple, a double, 
and a pair of singles. 

Southpaw Ken <!»rley pitched the 
first five innings for the Owls. Al-
though allowing only one hit, he 
showed a bit of bis former vvildliess 
in walking eight. With two out. in 
the f i f th , coach Cecil Grigg replaced 
Carley with Bartlett; who promptly 
Struck out the last man. Bishop 
came in from left field to replace 
Bartlett in the sixth. The latter -has 
a painful infection in hi- hand that 
interferes with his throwing. 

The Oilers seemed to have the 
range on Bishop, though, and they 
squeezed by for a win, Some ma; 
wonder about the fact that Bill ** 
played five innings in tb" pasture 
and then pitcher three more. Thk 
may well be accounted for by the 
fact that he led the eoniVi- nee1 'iVr 
batting last year. 

Friday afternoon Rfee plays host 
to the Texas Aggie.-, There if a 
good chance of seeing tho \ggiei> 
unusual switch-pitcher in fiction. 
This hurler i« said to throw equal-,; 
!y well with either hand. 

The NROTC Rifle Team will 
journey to Austin on Saturday 
March 29 to fire a shoulder to shoul-
der match with the University of 
Texas NROTC Team. The match 
will be In competition for the 
NROTC Trophy "for excellence in 
small arms firing," and will be na-
tionally recognized by the Nation:!1 

Rifle Association. In addition to 
Texas it is expected that f i f ty other 
NROTC teams will compete for the 
trophy in v a r i o u s tournaments 
throughout the country. This is tho 
first time the Navy Trophy will he 
awarded, and to bring it home would 
add to the growing list's of laurels 
won by the Rice team this year. 

The team members will also com-
pete for individual scoring honors 
prior to the team match. Durinp-
the match three positions will br* 
fired, standing, kneeling, and prone. 
The Rice boys will be attempting to 
uphold their national record that 
they obtained when they won sec-
ond place In the William Randolph 
Hearst Trophy Match fired earlier 
thin year 

The team will not only be at-
tempting to win the national match, 
but are desirous of giving the Texas 
team a good trimming. This is the 
"Sugar Match" between the two 
teams. Texns won a match fired 
early In the season, and Rice took 
Texas in an Eighth Naval District 
Match recently in which they tied 
for first place with Tulane. Con-
siderable interest has been aroused 
and the Texas outfit is hoping to 
help take a little st ing out of the 
defeat they took on the Gridiron 
last fall from Inother Rice team. 

If everything goes as expected it 
Is believed The NROTC team from 
Rice will win from Texas and have 
a good opportunity to win the na-
tional event. 

The team members making the 
t r ip are : James G. Hollister, Rob-
ert M. Wilklns, John A. Coving-
ton, R. T. Martin, E. R. Woodman-
see, and P. B. Ezell. The team 
coaches Major Cleland E. Early 
USMC and S /Sgt . Daniel I). Cu-
senbary. J r . will accompany the 
team. 
... i • , n .. , i. V, ....... „ ... 

certainly won every event except 
the 220, discus, find broad jump, 
and would Jiave had chances in all 
of these. That would look a lit t le 
bad for the Southwest. 

His genius gave wings to words 
I t was an historic moment . Alexander Graham Bell's telephone 
had just spoken its first words—"A1 r. Watson, comn hurt, I wail yu. "' 

Thac evening in Boston—March 10. 1876—-Dr. Bell's crude ^ 
instrument transmitted his voice only to the next room. Bui out 
of it was destined to come a whole new era—the era of quick, easy 
nation-wide, telephony, of radio telephony in all its varied forms, 
of talking pictures, voice and music reproduction systems and 
electrical aids for the hard of hearing. Few inventions have played 
a greater part in shaping the world we live in! 

Since 1877—just one year after Bell's long experimentation was 
crowned with success—it has been Western Electric's privilege to 
help carry forward his great idea which gave wings to words. In 
that year Western Electric made its first telephone. More than 
45,000,000 have followed it—over 4,000,000 of them in 1946 alone. 

Today, f rom coast to coast, in factories, offices, distributing 
houses and central office installation crews, there ate more than 
110,000 Western Electric workers. Imbued with die Bell System 
spirit of service, they are helping to provide equipment in record 
quantities to meet telephone needs far beyond any envisioned by 
the inventor. 

This year marks the 100th Anniversary of Bell's birth in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on March i , 1817. From early youth , 
he w i s keenly interested in aiding the hard of hearing. He 
became a teachet of "visible speech" when 18 years old. 

This work led to experiments with " te legraphing" 
sound, out cf which, in 1876, came his greatest invention 
—the telephone. 

Dr. Bell was a great humanitarian as well as a great sci-
entist. His accomplishments—in aiding the deaf, in com-
munications, in aviation and other fields—were outstand-
ing. Hi» rich life—which had an incalculably great influ-
ence on the world—cartie to an end on August 2, 1922. 

Western Electric 
A UNIT o r THI BILL SYSTIM UNCI 1912 

sifchia kiLikrfv, 
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By R O B E R T FLAGG 

rul THE YEABS to come thousands of stories, books sad 
movies will be written about World War II and about life in 

countries under the German Occupation. Few will achieve the 
degree of excellence that the Italian made film "Open City" 
does. Although the dialogue is in Italian and German, the 
English sub-titles flashed on 
the bottom of the screen det-
ract little from the force this 
picture'exerts. 

" O p e n City" 
was s t a r t ed in 
Rome shortly af-
ter the N a z i s 
scurried o u t . It 
was photograph-
ed with a mini-
mum of studio 
equipment on five 
year old f i 1 m 
bought at fancjj 
p r i c e s on the 
b l a c k market. 

film to obtain. 
This was the first film the Ital-

ians made after the war was over 
—soon enough to leave the horrors 
of battle deeply instilled in the 
minds of the writers, actors and 
technicians. It was produced in <t 
white heat of passion. 

W M t i M r " i P T T I O F • * ' 
(Continued fnfln'psg> ) ) 

Quinby, Betty A s m Tomer (four 
. to to elected). 

JUNIOR CLAM 

B RIEFLY: it tells a brutally frank 
story of the German occupa-

tion; the worries and dislocations of 
Roman family life; the work of an-
ti-Fascist partisans; and the hor-
rors of Gestapo methods of torture. 

Tho hero of the story is Dom 
tho cast was part1 Pietro, a simple patriotic parish 

professional, part amateur. Yet, in j priest, who provides identity cards, 
spitu of these difficulties and a lim- j shelters members of the under-
ited budget, "Open City" reaches a \ ground and consoles their families 
depth of portrayal that seems to be ! until he is betrayed by an agent of 
Impossible for an American made'the Nazis and captured and cxe-

HAVE YOU DISCOVERED 

BROWN BOOK SHOP 
HOUSTON'S NEWEST AND FINEST 

iOl.'i Fannin Between McKinney & Lamar C. 7033 
CHEMISTRY — ENGINEERING — PETROLEUM 

— ELECTRONICS — ARCHITECTURE — 
Complete MODERN LIBRARY Always in £tock 

LARGEST STOCK OF TECHNICAL HOOKS IN HOUSTON 
First Editions—Fine Press Books—Limited Editions 

Get Acquainted with Our "Collectors Corner" 
Evenings Till Seven 

t (M AMI* t'&mdm- Ifet »W •MM# liwMP «HP 

Witts (two to lie eSmtsd) 

WHERE 

DISCRIMINATING MEN 

CHOOSE THEIR 

SPORTSWEAR 

Morion-Ditto Co. 

in r u r 
r i r i P / C ^ B U I M . 1 N 6 

COLUMBUS 

MUTUAL LIFE 

Insurance Co. 

Bill 4*tm, BtU Msisitri Scotty 
Van Do Mark. 

Vice President 
Yvonne Brim berry, Tempe Howse, 
Ruth Smith. 

Secretary-Treasurer 
Orvllle Gaither. 

Student Council 
Yvonne Brimberry, Robert Flagg, 
Nancy Hood, Woods Martin, Jim-
my Meyers, Jetta Schumacher, 
Mary Weismann Bob Wilkins Roy 
Woodmansee (five to be elected). 

Honor Council 
Leonard Attwell Miles Croom, 
Tempe Howze, Sara Lu Johnson, 
Betty Jane Prude, Alpha Rey-
nolds (three to be elected). 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
President 

J. S. Blnford, Herbie Fred, Vern 
McGrew. 

Yice President 
Gloria Castello, Betty Jo Joplin, 
Patricia Penn, Mary Jo Roberts. 

Hecreta ry -Treasu rer 
George Church, Arthur Smith, 
Conrad Walton. 

Student Council 
' Casey Croom, Bob Foley, Marty 
Gibson, Ben Hammond, George 
Hanson, Goonie Harris, Allen 
Kinghorn, Jack Kraft, Bob Mcll-
henny, Lullene Powell, Martin 
Schlesainger, Alice York, Marie 
Zapalac (elect four). 

Honor Council 
Hetty Cheatham, Jo Dement, John 

cuted by the Gestapo. His acting is 
of such quality that the spectator 
easily imagines Horn Pietro actu-
ally exists. 

A hiprh moment of climax (prob-
ably taken directly from "Rigolet-
to"t is when the priest is forced 
to witness the torture by the Ges-
tapo of his friend, Manfreidi. When 
Manfreidi finally dies, Dom Pietro 
in true operatic Italian cries "Male-
diction, Malediction!" to the Ges-
tapo chief. Then realizing that he is 
still n priest, falls on his knees and 
invokes God's forgivenness for curs-
ing the German. 

* * * 

THE WOMAN WHO plays Pina, 
bride to be of one of the parti-

sans, performs in such a manner 
that can not quite be typed as "act-
ing." In a close-up scene where she 
and her groom are sitting on the 
stairs the night before their wed-
ding, her eyes seem to show the 
whole of the sorrow and misery of I 
the Italian race during the war j 
years. i 

The children in the picture are | 
like all children who-were in close j 
contact with the war. They show] 
a wisdom beyond their years. Per-
haps they do speak lines some adult 
has written for them, but they say 
those lines with a force that is not 
an assumed quality which can be 
acquired in an,, elocution school. 

For a number of reasons the 
"Open City" should not be seen by 
£hild retj» One reason is the brutal 
facts the film shows; other reasons 
have to do with certain scenes that 
Hollywood censors would frown 
upon. 

* * * 

V & T WE THINK every person 
over 18 years of age should see 

the "Open City" . . . particularly 
those isolationists, who with their 
heads in the sand, take no notice 
of anything other than themselves 
and the 100 yard radius of thelj own 
vision. 

Tho ballot will also have a poll 
on it to to rotad on ky til students, 
tho question will ho stated thualy: 
Do you desire: 

(1) Corsages allowed at all' Me* 

(8) Corsagss prohibited from all 
dances. 

(8) Corsages allowed at certain 
dances, specified by the sponsoring 
organisations. 

A partial list of candidates ap-
pearing on the ballot are; 

ALL SCHOOL ELECTIONS 
Prealdent of tho Stadoat Association 

Ed Jennings, Gene Mason, Rod 
Quinby. 

Vice President of the Stadent As-
sociation 

Elleanor Graham. Bettye Phil-
lips, Wookie Sinclair. 

Treasurer of Student Association 
Joe Reilly. 

Councilman at Large 
Joe Crosthwait, Robert 8. Lan-
terman, George Peterson, Frank 
Shelden. 

Cheer Leader 
MileR Croom, BlU Davla, Betty 
Jean Fox, Carl Gellenthin, Gene 
Mason. 

Assistant Editor of the Campanile 
Betty Blount'Seale. 

Assistant Business Manager of the 
Campanile 

Jimmy Randall. 
Assistant Editor of the Thresher 

Harvin Lewis, Brady Tyson. 
Assistant Business Manager of the 
Thresher 

Roy Simpsun. 

tody te 

pm9+nt 

vote 

„ M mm 
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-No,, 
The 

not enough 
are not public? 

especially as far as 
am concerned." 
Howell, jr, Ch.E.: "No. 

They ought to pat a poll box over at 
the engineering buildings. The way 
it works out, thecodonts are run-
ning the election. " 

Helen Holmsley, Ch. Ma), Soph. 
"No, I don't think they are repre-
sentative of the student body. In 
order to make a true test of stu-
dent opinion, it would be desirable 
to have an additional place for bal-
loting in the Engineering Build-
ing in order to give a larger per-
centage of the students an opportu-
nity to vote," 

R. A. Ingram. Sr. Pre-Med. 
"Campus elections' are probably not 
representative of student body de-
sires. First there are the vets who 
don't usually give a hang about 
campus affairs. Second the Freah-i 
men are not well, enough schooled 
in the. traditions of the school, then 
the Engineers, Pre-Meds, Chem ma-
jors who do not got out of their 
cells long enough to see what is 
going on. The lowly Academ runs 
the Bhow. 

W. L. Ladyman. Sr. M.E. "The 
elections would be more represents 
tive of the student body if there 
was a voting table in the engineer-

I f i i i s 
f i ™ , 

fi WM 

ware, autde. Officers 
Qgg|. 

were elected along with a 
committee to draft the constitution 

"fp5l 
• ' ? f • *$ 

•> s i m 
' mk 

for 'the regional organisation, 
conference closed on a note of Ife* 
terest in omnlsation and hone 
for its future. It is in organisations 
like these, toich promotes under-
standing, democracy and better citi-
senship among young citiaens, that 
sets the pattern for a peaceful 
world to come. 

(Continued from page 1) 
We, too, would like to see the 

results of a poll of Rice students on 
this subject. 

A. D. Scotty 
J. R. Higgins 
Organizers of the Vet-
erans Organization of 
The Rice Institute. 

Ed'a Note: Hie views expressed last 
week were not the views of the 
Thresher, but those of the author 
of the letter printed. 

ing building because many of the 
students never go by Sallyport. 

W. E. Bates. Jr. M.E. "The stu-
dent body as a whole is not repre-
sented, for there are many who are 
not interested enough to take the 
time to vote. For those who do 
show Interest, however, it is their 
Student Council, looking out for 
their benefits. 

SMOKING 
PLEASURE 

tarn CHARLEY TRIPPI 
Iftf l University of Georgia's 
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